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Transforming The City Together
LeedsBID's annual showcase (AGM) takes place on 11 October 2018 from 8:30 –
10:00am at Leeds College of Music's contemporary complex at the heart of the
city's Cultural Quarter.

Secure your place

BID Bettakultcha & Big Ideas
What does it mean to do the right thing these days? We'll be finding out at our next
BBBig Ideas event where the key topic discussed will be ethics.

Book now
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ARIAS & Segue Back In Leeds
Segue brings together a host of major radio and audio brands with big industry
names with a for a series of keynote speeches, masterclasses and networking
opportunities.

Read more

Leeds Piano Competition
A dozen beautifully decorated pianos are in situ in iconic locations across the city
centre for members of the public to play and enjoy as part of the Leeds Piano Trail,
brought to the city by the Competition in association with LeedsBID (Leeds Business
Improvement District).

Read more
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Made Up Leeds
Say hello to Made Up Leeds! An allinclusive festival looking beyond beauty, on 2930
September. Expect makeovers, demos, tutorials, special guests + exclusive offers on
loads of your favourite brands!
Register now for a free Glamour Passport, tote bag & details of the 2day event.
Register

BID SERVICES FOR LEVY PAYERS
(Click on each to find out more or get in touch)
Welcome Ambassadors
Solomon dashboard
Rangers cleaning
Welcome to Leeds events listings
Newsletter features
Meetings with LeedsBID / Get involved with us
Use of our meeting rooms
Leeds Boost
Forge Recycling
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Leeds to host the UK's first car park cycling challenge
Leeds city centre is due to host a gladiatorial style urban charity cycling challenge,
unlike anything else in the UK, that will see cyclists of all ages and abilities race up a
multistorey car park against a spectacular backdrop of live music, street food and
craft ale.
The event, aptly named The Rampage, is free for spectators and will start at 5pm
on Thursday 27th September 2018. Throughout the evening pairs of cyclists will
complete the gruelling, lungbusting climb up to the summit of Victoria Leeds multi
storey car park – home to John Lewis & Partners.
The first rider across the finish line goes through to the next round and the heats
continue until there’s just one rider from each category still standing.
Participants can enter now at a cost of just £10 plus a £1.37 booking fee.
There’s an open category along with a female event and an under 18s race.
In addition, there will be a separate electric cycle race featuring the latest battery
powered bikes provided by leading Yorkshire bike retailer Chevin Cycles.
The Rampage will raise money for LandAid, which is the property industry charity
working to end youth homelessness in the UK.
For further information about The Rampage and to enter the event visit
www.therampageleeds.com

Fazenda Private Dining Experience
With stunning views onto the canal of the River Aire, Fazenda Leeds in Granary
Wharf lends itself as the perfect venue for business lunches and occasion dining.
The Fazenda journey begins at the bountiful gourmet salad bar with a selection of
cured meats, continental cheeses, salads, fresh vegetables, sushi and traditional
and authentic Brazilian dishes such as Feijoada.
Once seated, guests can indulge in the freshlygrilled meats, ‘churrascaria’style
(‘from the barbecue’) carved from succulent joints at the table by the passadores,
controlling your service with a red and green traffic light card.
Fazenda's small private dining rooms accommodate up to 12 guests with projector
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Once seated, guests can indulge in the freshlygrilled meats, ‘churrascaria’style
(‘from the barbecue’) carved from succulent joints at the table by the passadores,
controlling your service with a red and green traffic light card.
Fazenda's small private dining rooms accommodate up to 12 guests with projector
and screen facilities, air conditioning and internet access. These private rooms offer
a unique space for you and your guests offering a premium dining experience
following your meeting.
Fazenda can also accommodate for larger corporate events and celebrations in
their large private dining room which accommodates up to 60 guests. This versatile
area can offer space for rodizio dining or canapés and drinks events.
Whether you are looking for a small business meeting or a less formal gathering,
Fazenda can provide tailored events packages to suit.
To find out more information, contact Fazenda's Relationships & Events Manager or
visit their website

Prostate Cancer & Breast Cancer Awareness & Fundraising
Event
For Men 50+ A FREE Dr consultation to discuss prostate cancer risk. PSA blood test if
required.
. For Women 18+ A FREE Breast check consultation. A physical and visual examination of
your breasts by a Bupa Doctor for women aged 18 plus.
Also available to book: Mammogram (for women aged 40 and above)  an Xray of both
breasts to detect changes in the breast tissue (if eligible). At an additional cost (if
requested you will be offered an appointment on another date).
When: Wednesday 19th September 3.00pm7.00pm.
Where: Bupa Leeds Health Clinic, Trafalgar House, 29 Park Place, Leeds, LS1 2SP
0113 381 5402 or Email: wellnessleeds@bupa.com
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Womenswear YOUR5
A free fashion and beauty event focused on helping women incorporate the five must
have trends for Autumn/Winter into their existing wardrobes. The event, which is built
around the idea that French women purchase five key pieces each season to
complement their base wardrobe, will feature the versatile midi dress, the ankle boot,
metallic skirts, tweed coats and the leopard print top, ensuring female customers walk into
the winter season looking their best.
Bookings can be made on the Victoria Leeds website:
https://www.victorialeeds.co.uk/events/your5womenswear
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